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THE FEDERAL LA1' REVIEW

"THE PUREST TREASURE?" *

NATIONAL DEFAMATION UliJ REFDPM IN AUSTRftLIA

BY THE· HONOURABLE M.D~KIRBY**

In this artiale~ Mr.• Justice Kirby surveys two major issues'

which are before the Australidn La0 Reform Commission in its Refel'en~e

to reform. defamation Za:ws~ First, he suggests- that any reform requires

revision of procedures "to de·liver remedies that ar~. apt· for dcona,ge. to

reputation. Unless thejudiaiaZ system oan, produce speedier rem-esB and

more relevant- remedies, it is suggest?,d that',administrative or· other>

regulation wiZl replace court proaedUI'es. Secondly, the article explores

the p~obZem8 arising in the age of mass communications from AustraZia's

eight different systems of defamation' Za:w. After. weighing the argwnents

for and against a .uniform code, it is suggested that the present

disparity promotes confusion~ unc.er'~ainty~ se'lf-censor'ship and forwn

shopping. Four methods of achieVing a uniform code are exp'lored. ,These

include.a :r~~ to t~e oommon lauJ~ reference .of power to the commonwea7,th.

by the States~ an attempt to secure agreement.with the States on uniform

ZanJs and the use of a number of CommorMealth powers to support a nationaZ

Act. 4s the vehicle chosen wi'll affect the law proposed~ it is

suggested that the choice can not be delayed.
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REFORHING DEF:'\..'1ATION LAHS'

Defamation <Ictiol1S show up .Australian 18w at its worst,

TIle substantive law is co~plex. The procedures are dilatory. Th~

remedies are elusive and problemat1clll. \,'hcn (\ht;}itH~cl, they ate

genera.lly not apt for the wrong tlMt h;JS been dOIH'. Ab~'ve nll, there

are eight systems of law operating in a nation where modern ffi35S com

municationsraedia render ,fine locz1 distinctions conf'using nod rm occasions

mischevious.

It is not surprising, tht::n, 1:h.:lt shortly .:lfter the establishment

of th~ nnticnnl Law f<cfoqn Commission. tllc Atturney-General of the day

Scnator Hurphy, proposed tha.i .it~ ,first pro_gr<lmme would it:c1ude the

preparation of a national·.:defamation law. ~I.:i's _succes,sor" ,Mr. Enderby,
took up the same ",theme.- ~l, .:.:..The progt:'ami:ne,-wflich~; •. Ender?y- ailnounced in

November 1975 included the reform of defamation laws as, its major Reference.

During "the 1975 election campaign, the Prime Ministe"r undertook

in hi!'i policy spcC'ch th.:lt if the CO.1l{tion Pnrti.cs were returnC'd to Gov'crnme-I

tJ1C'y,w_ou.ld refcr the protect1on of privacy to the Law 'Reform Com:ni!'ision.

Newspap~r co~~cnts pointed So the -inadequacy of a reform of privacy l~ws

in isolati"on from- a -re"-e'x8mitiation of 'defamation laws' in- 1'.iJstralia. The t1",.'O
2 .

were perceIved to bc·fnextri'ctlbly-· mi:r:-cd. Th"is view must have. :beeh !'ihared

by the Goverrlmen:l-~Shodl'y"af,t-ei;~-aReference' ~was -'give'n' ~'d -the_Commissjor:, on

9 April1976,to review the protection .of .privacy; 'on 23 June 19.7.6 the

Attor"ney-General, Nr. Ellicott, sign8d- a Refe~renc'e requiring- review of

defamation laws? The Commission"s wa{"rant i~s to:

"Review the law of defamation (both libel 'and s'lander)

in the Terrftories and in relation to other areas of

'Commonwealth responsibility, 'including radio and television •..

And to report on" desirable changes to the existing-law,

practice and procedure relating to defamation and actions

for defamation".

The Commission is required to have regard to its",Hmctions under

the Ac t to c.onsider proposals for uniformity between the "Hi\.,IS of the

Territories and laws of the States.
4

The Commission is also required to note

need to strike a balance between the right to freedom of e>:prc3siQ.n Dnd

the right of a person not to be exposed to un;ustifL1blt! attacks 011 his

honour and reputation.
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. something should be done to reform Australian. defamation laws. The' first is a

level, 'for reform in this area of- the law does"not nece'ssarily promis~

i.Jhy should there be such a biparti.san concern about reform

of defamation laws in-Australia? This·is not the occasion to review

the intricacies of defamat ion law and practice that cry out for

Commonwealth

injunctic)n: .

re[orms.once pr5posid. Nor"does it ensure support fOl

Two considerations especially' feed. the conviction that

simplif~cation' and renovation." Unnnimous"suPP-0Tt', at

published statemeilt or imputation ~bout him'.

Thef~::is jlo'thi'~g n,,:w' in a 1ega"f~y~~'t~~:~~':~~ohi'btting d~fa'~;i:ory'

statements. The, Mosaic code included the

grnwing C"onviction that defamatfon actions are n~ longer an efficient

instrument to r~medy the wrong t:ompIain~d of. The second is the' 'growin h

bd it::f tll'IL lack of uoiformi ty I)f·la....·s .il:) this nr'en ?p~t.:ltes urda'irly

nod ought' to he correcteJ l)y a. n:lt'ional appr·oil.ch, i.f. u·t all possible.

I address lfIyselfto, thes~·'t.wo i;ssues~.·,_..l wil).".SRY:·f1otl).i'ng.ab.out· "th~'

o the r i-mpcrrtnift' 'qiIcst'ions' '~f: :(I:~'f·;ni'~e{dn"1ai.,i ':'~~t6r-m,:5'-':TB~~Efe~ ;,,'., ",-:";,, ,.!,.,.'~ -

\~ill be .thoroughiy--carl"v-:isse·d·t~-'the' p'ubiil~-a:t'i'i'l6s-'6f'the Lriw Re'fo-~

Commis,sion. discharging its ,reference.

IS DEFAHATION AN EFFiCIENT MODEL?'

~~11y do iNe have defamation actions? tv'hat is the iNrong ,they are

seeking to right? Could the job be dQne more effectively in a different

·.Jay? B.rondl). stated,' d~f~~~-tio~ ac'~i~~os":;~~i~t'~s a mean~--b; ~hich '~'he law seeks I

rihht the wrongf.u1. 'damage' ca~sed to a p~rson~"d'- h·o~~~~ '~-~ r~p~t~~-tion by a .
"'.'"'' ... ,'..-

unanimous sup'por't for the
reform within the States .

"Thou

thy

shalt not
6

people".

go .uP and down as a tal.ebearer among

'.
It is rare indeed for an organized society not to provide a means of

redress against the ~~king of false and de~ogatory statements about one

person to another. 7 In this. English society; and those uhich have taken

their legal systems from England,place a high value upon a man's' reputa,tion.

dignity and honour. It is,in essence. an attribute of the respect demanded

for the individuaL It is bound up in thc dignity: of being human. English

lilerJturc and English lau abounds in statements asserting the value which

our culture assigns to reputation. Parliaments, publishers and

law reformers will ignore this aspect of our civilization at their

p~ril..
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Usually defamation actions involve ~ contest be:we~n values

which our society would uphold. We assert a I1 r ight" of privacy and of

integrity of reputation on the one hand. But we also assert a "right"

of freedom of speech and of the free press on the other. If a

puolication has occurred, the free speech "right" has been asserted.

The only possible "wrong". to be righted is the restoration of an

injured honour ,or damaged reputation. It is in this respect especially

that the tort of defamation, as presently operating in Australia 1s not

proving apt for the social task which it seeks to perform. There are

a number of difficulties. Delays,· some of ~hich involve years rather

than months, occur between the publication of a statement and completion

·of defamation litigation. Some·of these delays arise from a loss of

enthusiasm on the. part of the p~aintiff when the first flush of anger

has diminished. Others arise from interlocutory proceedings. Others

arise from appeals. :;lt1.l1 others··arise because the plaintiff had not

the slightest intention of pursuing his.claim and issued proceedings

in the hope of stifling exposure in the media· which he found unpalatable.

Whatever the reason, the available figures from a number of Australian

jurisdictions make ~t plain that a prompt resolution of defamation
8p£oceedings is the exception rather than the ~ule.

.,.-

TABLE

PROGRESS IN DEFAMATION ACTIONS

Victoria Queenslar:d
.,

Tasmania N.T. Total

Number of defamation actions
instituted in the Supreme
Court between Jan.72 & June.76.

Number of actions set down for
trial in same perio~.

Number of actions resolved by
hearing, settlement, or default
judgment for-plaintiff in same
period.

Number of actions formally
discontinued in same period.

Number of actions dismissed
for default by plaintiff in
same period.

271

17

10

26

iliA

379

13

6

55

8

46

7

4

8

3

77

5

5

6

NIL

4

NIL

NIL

2

NIL

777

42

25

97

11
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. . .
myriad of interlocutory decisions secu~ed'on successive defamation Acts.

'.

It is recognized that these statistics are not entirely

satis~.act9ry.9 H~~~_ever •._they. p:~s~nt a sobering picture. They

demonstrat~ that_~~~he fi~e.ju~isdi~ti?ns reviewe~, 777 actions were

~he table l~cks the l~rge nU~bers, of settled action~ typical ~f other

areas of lit~.~atiqn,.,~~.~,C:-,~ti ~.~.~~ ~~~,.,~U1~e comfort. fr?rn the fact t;:hat our

system of justice is providing resolution of these actions away from court
.'. ",' .,-'-". '.-;_. ,,:,,·C';;, :.~.;.,.,. ,' •., -'.:)-i:<'.:-'-=~'~'._._' '.' ," .• '":..,,, ..•"., " -0,-.' '.' •

rooms. The more probable c.o~.?~usions to. b~. 4rawn .are.: tv;o, .Fir_~,t, many

proceedings are cot;U'!1en~ed in.w1).j..ch there never.. was a .serious._intention

to advance to t~~al.. Se~9~d~y, many proceeding? ~re. c9mmence9 wh~ch

Because

pr.c:'~edu~es. .Nej,ther conclusionthe. toils of.dilatotr.
rise to satisfaction.
• r. ,. • ..~ .•t"i:;'

commence~ and in the same period ~5 ~earings c~~: tq court.

become enmeshed in

is on~,~?~~h .g~Y7s

.Writers have been 90mplaln£ng about'the 'law·s.delaYs for
~ ,,_..' .. . ' ".d. '., ".'.., . __ .. "'~"'''''' __ ;'., .,," ,:. _~""..,,,".,,, ~,.., ._._.-~", .. ,.,~~.,..--'.~

cen tUJ;ies.• ,'., ..~":f~mation&a'cs~on:;~.~:r~ ~()t.yn~':l.ue, i1:1:._~~yin~ ~C? Join the ..,~our~

queues. But in judging the Signifi~ance of delay on a particular cause
.', , '. " <,. ',' c." . ,"'.,.... • '. "'. , , '."

of ' act~o~,.~~..~X:~, m~s_t .. f~:t:l.~i.~~~~tX-"': ;e;,:~r.t ..f0,.t.~~,-.n~,7~r.e. ,~..~ the wrong .. compl~ined

of. On. .occasiot,ls_, ...dela~.::-. o~> ~o~~-, e~ten~:..::,m.~r ,?e desirable. in litigatiei.n.

It may pe~m~::.; the, gathe~fnKof evidence ,~a~d_ ,~~~e crystallizat;ion of damage;

pe:rhap-? ¥v~9- ~{1e .~9~J.;ng.9t"._tep1p.ex;:;~ But in the case of defamation, delay
•. :.... :,.~.,.,..,. '.~ .... '~' -!,.;.~·'--.·''-;:i·'',·" . ''''':''''>' '''''-'''" ..',: ...'-- ':' "".': .' . ".

often milita~es agains~ the ef~ective righting of this p~rticular wr~ng.

Plaintiff~ assert that in£erlocutorY'p~oceeding:;in defa~tion

actions are used as part of a positiJve. ..~t:t:'ategy ,by which publisher~ s~ek

to exhaust the-patience-::or pockets,'o'f a ~~~plainant.· Cer~a~nly) the

annotations of th~ statute books of New South Wales bear witness to the

~ey do much credit to the ingenuity of lawyers. But they' also raise

a :;uspicion that, ,to a greater extent than usual, obst'ruction or

procrastination .are used as conscious devices of delay. Whether this is

a deliberate tactic or not, clearl? it takes a very long time to bring

a defamation action to the barrier in most parts of Australia. Few even

get so far.

There would appear to be special reaso~s why defamation actions

require, of their nature, a speedy resolution. General considerations

applicable to almost all court proceedings apply to them. There is the

problem of fading memory. There is the difficulty of securing necessary,
witnesses. The wronged plaintiff or jus~ified defendant has the claim

h~nging over him for a time. But.to these general considerations must

be added factors special to the claim of damaged rep,utation. Unless

a person's honour and reputation are vindicated forth~lth, it will often

b~ impossible, in the nature of things. to remedy the wrong months or

years later. The passage of time, especially a long time,makes it almost
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'. 

~ey do much credit to the ingenuity of lawyers. But they-also raise 

a :;uspicion that, ,to a greater extent than usual, obst-ruction or 

procrastination _are used as conscious devices of delay. Whether this is 

a deliberate tactic or not, clearl? it takes a very long time to bring 

a defamation action to the barrier in most parts of Australia. Few even 

get so far. 

There would appear to be special reaso~s why defamation actions 

require, of their nature, a speedy resolution. General considerations 

applicable to almost all court proceedings apply to them. There is the 

problem of fading memory. There is the difficulty of securing necessary , 
witnesses. The wronged plaintiff or jus~ified defendant has the claim 

h~nging over him for a time. But.to these general considerations must 

be added factors special to the claim of damaged rep,utation. Unless 

a person I s honour and reputation are vindicated forthwlth, it will often 

b~ impossible, in the nature of things, to remedy the wrong months or 

years later. The passage of time, especially a long time,makes it almost 



Enough has been said to suggest that defamation actions are not

working effectively. The tort of defamation has been treated as just another

civil wrong to be tried in much the same way 'as a running down case or a claim

The·pr~blems of defa~tion actioris are hot only plaintiff's-problems.

P.ublishers equally f~ce 'acrlte ,: d;t.fficuiti~s).n the prE$~nt sy§tem. They must

be 'concertled -'';b6iit- th~'·pcis5.i.bilit~ of l~rg~'~erdictswith exemplary damages

that can make a mark- in the pocket ~v~~ ~f a:prosperous·~~~spaper. In the case

of a small pr~vin~ial-co~ntrYo~ subutban job~ai,~a"large;verdictof this kind

could prove fatal-. Tho~~- licensed to broadcast must be especip.lly sensitive

to their obligations 't6 obey the law of the land. Uncertainty and doubts

about the scope of the. law of defamation greed self-censorship. Such self

censorship is often based upon an extremely cautious view of the law. In

can have no appeal here

We have a tradition of free

enforceable right of free

that takes on a special relevance in Australia_ We

to constitutional guarantees of freedom of speech.

speech. But we do not have a legally protected and

speech.

view of the variety of Australian defamation laws, misconceptions of this

kind can scarcely cause surprise. In the 'result, many programmes or articles

are -"killed" on the editor's desk. The public. 'is deprived of information which

,perhaps, ought legitimately to be before it. The victim is the "right"

of free speech.

The above Table also demonstrates that publishers in this

country face a special difficulty, usually the use of liS top writsll to

stifle debate of issues. IO It is an abuse of the administration of justice

impossible for a judge· or a jury accurately to place themselves in the

context of the statement' complained of. If a statement ·is made during

discussion of a topical matte~,as is o~ten the case, there will be

'a relevant atmosphere which is conditioned by contemporaneou~ events.

The statements of other people "and current ptibiicattit~des are frequently

important consideratibns in judging the statement or .imputation in its

context. "Fu-rthermore~ the right of public discussion is itself a precious

one. It should"be inhibited to the minimum Possible extent.. Litigation

which may restrict or discourage pUblic discussion shouid ,therefore be .

disposed;of-as quickly.as possible. The competition 'between sus·tairied

"reputation and free speech-requires speeay.resoiut{on.~'A 'damages

verdict in favour of a wronged plaintiff years after the event will often

do precious' little to restore his reputation. There is nb obligation

to give 'pu~'lici,ty·' to' th'e v.erdict>, The'p~sition:.~ay b~'-.qu·ite·:.irretrievable

by the time tbe verdict is secured. 'the' c:ompens2.t:ion of money, _espec'ialiy,

if paid over silently.b'etween the partie~i"solicitori'may be cold comfort

indeed for ,the damage that has "been sustained. In the field of wronged

reputations, justitc'delayed may~b~ jU~~i~~ defeated.
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working effectively. The tort of defamation has been treated as just another 

civil wrong to be tried in much the same way 'as a running down case or a claim 



,,'
t.o consider

fot'breach of contract. This has not doubt occurred for ,historical

reasons and out of h'abit. Nobbdy has 'stopped to ask whether trial

procedures develope~"'to' res~ive 'other issues 'are' a:pt' to resolv'e the
~ •...·i (!'(WH:i,l <l1;J[I:, . ; ..; , '~:tl .', ,_. .,. .. l

special issues that'arise in a defamation casco If we remove the law's
... ~:-..~.;.:';..":" .~ll·L::\:::'. ,," ',.: ...:' ...,.. :-'i " .... ;:". ' ...

blinkers, what other modelsare.ava~lable to balance.~or~ ef~ectively
--"'-·-~·'7·: -:.... _'.-: "'--""~'-""""~' .".;:l".,::':'~,-\ ~~ :".:'. ':':[:., F:'.:~'" ':-;:-;. ':''''l.Ui ..~-' 1·

. the interests that ar~ at. _stake here?

ALTERNAT-IVE PROC:r:.DURES· ~"
" '. :' :~'~ j:" :);'- (.' " ., , ';

SeZf~Disaipline: rne Press CounaiZ
In' April 197"0'; 'a"~~~rtte'~~ w~s:'·~e5tablish~d··iIl·""Brit.iin

whether legisl'~t.i~n was' neid~d' to give- furth'er'~p.rotection·uncfer 'English
, •• v. "

law against intrusions into privacy. 'The 'report of this '·c'ommitt·e·e". whose.

chai;;~ri",~~s':Sir'K~~~t::h·Y~u~g;~·t~as<p~~~~~·,t;d'i~ :~"'y"l9:'{7" It is a

~ajcir co~~ribut'io-n ~ the"di~~'~ussi6n:~"of"~he'lega:i ;sp'~~~'t~ '~f ·,privacy._

B~·t th;--~~~;o~;~:\fi'Sci~'~~~"~theco:rimrl~"i~~:'s~:'f~~ding::'that th'~; ,i;~gest'number

of' com~lai~'t's~-c~n~ernirig'p·r·{~,a~i in~iu's:i:~n',£ii:a't~'ci'<\o' cOT~Ml~i~·~S·,,~'giin~'~ the

press.l~In 'do,ing 'so'-it outlined th~ then' c~~piis:it':fon ;and op~~:a·t'ion '~f 'the
Press Coun~il of -G~~at' Bi;:{t~I~. It q~~·tC~~'~'t~t':[;d.'~2~--f'~l~' th'e y:~a=-r~ "i97C):"'71.
In tha't time 370- ~~~I/I..aicit's ;et'~ \:"~"ceived1'b'y~'the' pr~~s· Counc'-i.'l'·s "Se;;r:~t·a:iiat.

Of the' total compl~ints :;~:c~i~kt'~~iy'''tfi.ir~tY-~[~i:f~{f.''.e.about 10' per" cent) we~(

considered by the·C~~ncilit~eiY.-":;'bf'tb~~"e: ·th:i~t'e·~n'·w~i·e,·,~ph·ei:d. t~erit~-'f1ve
we~'~" 'r~~~·~d:']:·2:riiJ'"s~'o~iy9:~5·;tp"~~;'~tff'~~·'th1»4:~~h~:?Yo~k;'·~he~'\r'~·~bi~""'·;/"'., ,

to pu·t' .~' Wr~i;ttk~/~6inpiairi{'-~o'::':~h~~ 'p'r':s';"co~ri~ii:':'~e-~'~' "titid: t~""b~ j ~'~~tl.'ff~dr~~
.'""t- :~{l-":."'. ", ,:,.:'. ".' '. C"'l'" .... '-.'.,'....,(. ".<,' ,.; i'::· ~i," ·:t-;.~,·,";·~';<~,:";:)l'··; :;;e~,J';'~;·".~""':' ··t "','

In the end, the majority of the, Younger Committee did not favour

the hr~~~ion~of' a't'ot\; ::6f"p~iv;;cy ~~';";i~~id~Hl~i~fi:"edi;~'~~ ~g~id;~:' the p~ress" '! :

.,,~ ,:'::,1' •. :"C"',~ .. ':.'.':1.">'~ .,:) '':-'-~'':1'"';:;:C .-,.!..,.;: ' .... •·.. ,'Ci .. ", .. "~.'

Althoug~ conceding the deficiencies of defamation law and of the Press

Council, the ma~ority soug~t' to' remedy the' situa~ion by '~eco~~nding th~~

the Press Council be reconstituted so as tb -improve its effectiveness.

Principally, it was recommended that the proportion of press representatives

upon it should be reduced and the proporti?n of lay members increased.

We now have a Press Council in Australia. Its first chairman is

Sir Frank'Kitto, a former Justice of the High Court of 'Au~tralia. It ii;too

early to evaluate this somewhat belated innovation. The Council is' s'til1 in

an: experimental stage. It would be idle to ignore the criticisms that have

been made of it since its estab1ishment. J~e important publisher has recently

withdrawn from membership of the Council. One major newspa~er interest in

Australia (the Fairfax Group) has' eschewed membership from the beginning. Its

scattered publications are not subject to such discipline as the Counail

offers. It has published Press Council criticism of other newspapets in

its columns. But it refuses to submit itself to like scrutiny. The

,abse.nce of this major chain of publishers ,reduces significantly the

univ~rsality of the Press Council's effectiveness. But this is not all. The

composition of the Press Council has been criticised along lines rehearsed 1n the
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Those who are concerned ab?~t :~ f~ee pres~ which r~spects

publi'Chi given to 'f~ndings m3.de a"gll'in-st -n-cws.pnpeTs.·.·:ind· the adpqu:tcy of

this-:-:fo-rm of redress,~ As well;' ·thc'·;ih's-etrce o-f rnv€"rageof hro"dr:::sting

.:l~n~d ::-ic"l'evi'sion iri"tcfe"sts pl~ainly.limit·s· i-ts,_uti'lity.•::··;

3 IDujvrity of press

- 7 -

to.o. impo~t'ant'.to: be lef~ to""the 'discipline .
.,-.,,- .. - ...-.... . 14

of 'bodies., r:llIIlprisingtn,ainly orexclus.iye~y,"co~leagtles of those under fire.

~e ~~dia -m:; ~~~.~~ ~~h~s' c'{~~;~-:"'-;~~~:~"-:~~"~~~~~~~';o~~l~:ed' 'or not. ~eII-

dis c:i;pl,ine w~ll:, cle~rly. have an ~~:i.dingrole to pJ.'ay. in ,the balancing of

Younger Report. It comprises. at present.

ind:tvidu~l. honour an,d pr:l;yacywi~.l' :be t:;lo,sely ,.watchi~g the operation of

this experiment in.·!nst;itu~~ona.llzed:;s..elf:-a,:f,s-c!pline. ,In ,other areas

wh~r.e, publ~c .sen~<~.t.iv}t_:tEts"are invo<~"';~d, ',t~~r,e.· is a g,row.ing Lonviction

that, ',some-matter~_are just

interests at stake here. Most wrongs to reputation will continue to end

up on the editor's. cutting floor. Means of redress, legal and extra legal,

will continue to be needed £or the exceptional. aggravated cases.

A Media Ombudsman

The delay and expense of judicial proceedings has contributed

to the development of administrative means of resolving disputes. This

presents a possibili~y that must be considered in resolving the competing

claims'of free speech and damaged reputation. Sweden established a Press

Council as long ago as 1916. But in 1969, it took the procedure a step

further. The Press Council was re-constituted so that the majority of members

come otherwise than from the press. In addition, the 1969 reform

established the office of Press Ombudsman for the General Public. This special

Ombudsman's office is modelled directly on the Swedish Parliamensary Ombudsman.

But unlike the latter, he is appointed by the press organizations them

selves.as part of the self-discipline system. He, has no legal powers.

All complaints against newspapers and magazines go to. him. The possibility

of satisfying the complainant by securing a correction or a right of rejoinder

is explored. Where this fails, the Press Ombudsman may either reject the

repr-esentati-ves'. Thisconside.r..ation -.t.1kcs on <l specia-Jirnport;mc·cw]\{'n

it appear.s that members :of the Coun-eil :employed by a par,ticular interest

do not' disqua~ify themselves when considering _complaints' against

their 'newspaper. A third 'criticism tests l'his experiment against t]w

will.rngness -o"ftl1ose who arc criticised to publish the findfng of the

Council wlll'o advers", to 'the ilHcr.:.:sts involvl·rl. Th'(' repeated refusal of one

. ne-....·spaper in the ",arl.>, st<lg('~ of the Council to -publ ish crilicil-wlJ;: m:HJ~
13·

or it"by' t.he -Presi'; Cou'ncil, did not inspire confideri"c'c. ONwT'-crith:1sms
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comp~aint as not sufficiently well founded or refer it to the Press

Council together with his opinion. In 1974 the functions of the Press

Ombudsman were. expanded to per.IJ!.it.bim ..tQ.. aJ;b:!.trat~.as betw:een. the pc;rties.

in It,mild cases of clear d:Lvergence f;rom.good journalistic practice" 15

"Th~. p?~~!, «;,f ~h~ ..qmb~~s~~?:~ to. m~v~_r<;J-p~dly.. :and to Se~?H!, by

negotiation, a right of reply or a correction has attracted of late much

approbati~~~~~Engia~d~16 Although it has been said.recently that we are

suffering from IIOmbudsmania", the merit of the Swedish system is clear.

It allows swiftness of correction and the opportunity for an equal say,

without necessarily determining the merits of a particular contrqversy.

The modern dissemination of news may require a modern approach ~q the·

" -

",

mistakes and errors' that will~inevitably.~rise in an industry of this

magnitud.e.We o~ght no~ to be bound._ to a cause, Qf.ac.tion wh~~h is ,proving

useful 'to a-limited number of persons.only.and then. after procedures.• .,. • ",". . ",.' '-'_. ,.>.... .... __ • "'~'" 0 ••• __ ~. • '. :., ' ••••

that are fraught with technical snares. But using ~n OmbUd~~ is not

without its own prob~ems. It'rep~ses vital decisibns that affect

importan,t values in our society 'iii the' ha~ds of:admiiiistrat:6rs who may

or may not S:dequ,itEiiy repres~nt~-c~nIDt~·ri.:i..tY· st:iridards'»i'here ~inay ~be'

dangers in crea'ting an ·offib~,-,·tilat 'e'&eri :r~rit6't~iy':'f~sbIhtiiE5 tha~ of a

national 'censor .to;'r~~la~';·;th·~::-judici~~·:baiaricing ·of interests In':.this

sens'itive"':matt1;f'~'"Th'i"pas~~get"E'f ·tKe:,'coiUmiiuw-ealt"h' s(OmbudSman' 'Adt .1975'"

and the etiactment·:'iti·~~ostCof-~the'j3ta1:e~'·Jo:L:'Austraiia::ol·.:liiC~i'egislatTon,

wiil probably lead'to':'kor'j{ cind'~ift'6re d~inllhdsrforo~6ihbtia~man~15_k~'remedi~s '.

to cur'e~~'ohi:qi ~ortg's:·":-:::Iftjtdlc:.faip~b'~~'duresl''ContiRtte''t~"r~'s'pond inadequately

to complaint; against ~th~:-media, . ther'e: is littfe'.:aoubt' that demand for

Ombudsman-like redress will grow~

De[amation:Expedited' Procedures

A third possibility is to try to make present judicial I?roceaures

more effective by provision of compulsory curial means that will give

special expedition to defamation actions. If defamation actions were to

be instituted by summons returnable before a Judge or Master within days

of issue, this would ensure that in most cases the parties would be brought

before the court at a time when the damage to reputation or the

justification of publication are still fresh. 17 . It may be objected that

such exp~dition and special treatment cannot be justified, at least in every

case, when measured against the urgency of competing litigation. But if

the nature'of the alleged damage to be redressed is borne in mind, there

may be a special reason for compulsory expedition of defamation cases.

A procedure of this kind might provide the means to take hold of the large

. numbers of unlitigated writs which presently clutter the court lists and

n~v~r come on for tial. Those who issue stop writs and those who pe~sist

with meritless defences would be obliged to face the court. TI.is WJuld

compJaint as not sufficiently well founded or refer it to the Press 
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Australia as a fe~eration e~joys much _diy~rs~ty~~~ iaw. This has

It ha~ .someJ~mes encouraged legal

lega)l~!,enf?rce~~~er~medY,in,the

is desirable as an alternative. or
• '," . .' . .., •. > .,'. --' ~ .•• -

which returned the law, in many respects, to the common law whilst making
24

several important modifications. Accordingly the law of defamation

in New South Wales is at present an amalgam. of the common law and

statutory law. With minor modifications, the common law alone still holds

,sway in Victoria and South Australia. 25 The two mainland territories of

the Commonwealth are in a somewhat mixed position. In the Australian

basis of the report of the

It ·was replaced by a new Act

s61l!etimes p~omoted.' ·experimentati~n.

progress. If it is assumed that a

nature of an .actioq"fprde~a~at~on

have a salutory effect on each. Any scrutiny of defamation law

reform inevitably requi~es consideration of ~efamation procedure.

Delays, co~plexity and expense frustrate, the purpose which the tort

of defamation was designed to sery~. That purpose is th~.prov1sion by

the law of a means to restore as far as possible a damaged ,.reputation,

consistent with co~peting values,of free sp~ecg. This ~~!pose is the

guiding star for those who would reform defamation la~. It is the

reasan that causes reformers to look increasingly to informal bodies

such as the Press Council and administrative agencies such as an Ombudsman.

Those who would prefer to keep this social discipline within the judicial

process will· succeed in the long .run only if judicial machinery can prove capabll
. 18

of del~vering prompt remedies tqat are appropriate to the wrong alleged.

NATIONAL LEGISLATION?THE PRESENT POSITION

Defamation Act 1958 was repealed upon the

New South Wales Law Reform Commission. 23

in addit-ion to informal., ,admlnistr?ttive.,.oL c:>;~her: r~dr~8§? _~he i-ssue

aris~s .~~ t?},,~,:th~r t~7r~...~~, BllY,_ s~~f,~.~t- nE;.~~; fQJ.~,~.:.r;,:a.Fi,9!1~J ?,pp:r;oBch

.to· this· ,class aiae-tion. cansid.~-rat;ipn.,or:.,,!=hi~.is~ue.mu~.t"st<:lrtwith an
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in Austra~~3·.governing defamation:. ~me...~~r- .each c. S.t~~,ec...~n.~:" Territory ..

~utting it br9a~~y, these represent thr~e sig~ificantly dJfferent systems.

The firs~ is a.common law system. The second is a code syst~m which

provides a complete repository of the principles of actio~~ble defamation
and which goes beyond a mere restatement o~ the common law.

The third is a mixed situation in which the law defamation

is partly statutory in origin and partly judge made. Under

the influence of Sir Samuel Griffith, Queensland adopted a code at the

end 'of the 19th Century.19 Tasmania originally adopted the code in 1895

and this is now incorporated in the Defamation Act 1956. 20 Western Australia

basically adopted the code in 1902, although primarily in connection with

criminal defamation and only partly in connection with civil defamation. 21

New South Wales was a code State between 1958 and lQ74. 22 In 1974 the
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use of Commonwealth powers which were plainly not intended to embrace

defamation law reform. The record of attempts to amend the Australian

C?nstitution formally may indicate general satisfaction with the,present

balance of legal power struck between the Commonwealth and the States.

According to this argument, the initial compact should not be overthrown

hy stealth. Only if the people approve an amended constitutional, contract,

Capital Territory, the law is still governed by the New South Wales

Act of 1901, as it was amended 'in '1909.' 'This w~sth~ 'law ~ihich the

Capitar Te~ritory inherited ·tip~n its establishment in 1911. 26 The

Northerriterr:i.~oi~/"is'g'SJer'ned 'by'fhe common la~~- a's':riJo"'dified~ b:y, a 1938

·o;di~~~ce. 27-· Put 'b~6~diy th~ri:"th~~'~~~~ri~l~'; g~vef~s"d~f;m~tion

actions· in: :'Vi~t6-~i;"a~'ei" 'So~th "Atist~'aii~:"':"-Q~eei1~l~rid'~'ocTa~tr;~~i~"a'~d to

a great..~xtent'Western Australia 'are ~~d~'§tat~'~.· Newo"South.-'Wales

and the 'two Territories are,·'in a mixed' posftion~, although generally·

speakin:g" th~"'c'omn;o-d ;;ia~' :pri'ncip"leso,. ~ia~"~'-'~~eat'er ':pai~~-in' 'd~:fam'a tion

law' in the teriit'6~ies Bha~:':tri~'NeJ ':~oJth Ual~~':"

These are not just theoretical differences of interest tei scholars

only. They' are: ·diffe~~nce~~·~ti.·{~'h af--fect defamation" actions. ·'·':They--~.

particularly" a'ffect. th~ defences that.--are available to publishers.

'Th'~y' wili':-d~~~~ri;~ithe'success:~;"otherwise"ofli~igati~n commepced

even upor;' t}{e' ~s:am~ :p;~b'lic~t:i.on~:' ,distribJ1::~d· iii': th~ .. several Jurisdi~'tions_28-
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province of .the States, th~s change

It should not be done by an irregular

J..?_ ANATIONAL· ·APPRoAci!·'FDEsIW'i.E? '

The A1>qwnents Againsi :'; e.:

federation has been regarded as the

should not be done surreptitiously

What are the arguments :ag~in~tn~ti6n~(legisl~tt~~?~I would·

rehearse four. 'First, it might be said··,~<1h; c~~;t'it'u,tio~ is' a .compact

which was not lightly made 'artd:;~houidno't' lightly,',be' :in"t'erfer·e·d·:'~_ith.·

Dep'ending ;;po~ti;:~-:;:~ie':';6ie"-Ti£~~~f·~t~i-:,co\-lstti~-ttciil':'.__iC'ei~h'er·"teft
, -. .' " ,"" .... '., ", .,..~" ..., ...... ,.. ", ........ " - ~, ..,.. .-,.' '...'..........-. . ,
to ·or--'conferr"ed upon ~the. ,Stateg,.the;,gener-a,Lprivate, l,iw_3.ffecting.. ,
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histories and nave developed 'dif~erent approaches and ,standards in

publications that ,cari' b'e and 'are ~irroi:ed in .their 'law"~~' Because

defamation laws' tou'c'h' "~ matter cios~ t~ t'he" b~'art":'of lib'erty in any

community, ratheI', than seek a uniform i!pp~<?ach, the argument would have

it that we should encourage each:State community, scattered arounq the

continent, to establish its own standards and strike its own balances.

The second argument arises from the fact that few calls for

national defamation laws actually envisage direct amendment of ,the

Constitution. It is urged that if the balance of legal power.is to

be changed, so that the Commonwealth intrudes into an area ~hich since
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in the way laid down in the Constitution, should the Commonwealth intrude:

the Territories apart,. into the law of defamation. It is not' the business

of the CommonweaLth_; It is the business of- .the States.

Thirdl-y.-, it is often pointed out -that diversity of laws can itself

lead to useful 'experimentation., Each State can 'be a laboratory for

change and - innovation, 'the. nation 1 s ,legal-~systems progr~ssing_-unevenly

but under 'the' impet,U'3 -of imaginativechang~ introduced 'in different

State legislatures. For example it has been asserted that the very

diversity of Australia's ce~sorship laws has led to progr~ss and

- liberalization in this area. 3p, A national- Defamation .Act or uniform

defamation laws might ,impose, in a ~ital _area, the harsh hand of

unimaginative con£ormity over the whole country: robbing :the separate,

State communities"f the opportunity to undertake-imaginative law reform.

1-n the 'f:ie'ld'-:of"'ctf:'f'amation; however-, ',it,· iil(!'3-t-,·be."a~knowle_dged,>{;hat:,-no St-ate

~ther than ·New Sout-h·,Wales- lia.;, endeavoured comprehoensive-,·r-e:View 0-£

d-efamation laws' since' ·Federation.·-

EOllrthly~ and to my mind most powerfully, there is a practical

argument. Defamation lit±gati'On'-i:sacomparative-raritY~'outside:the

Eastern States. Indeed it is comparatively unusual outside New South Wales.

The Vi'ctori·an· -and Queensland~'f igure,!!Phave ?lready::been ·'mEm'tioned-.-·-;TIre-

number of- ac~ns ·coming on for tri~fc~in: SOutn" Austra~ii{;~ ,'Western' AtistraH.a

and Tasmani~l'''-andiin "th~'--two ;Terrlt-o:ries~ar-€!""Temarkab1y--fe'w" 3:~._ ',Onl-y in New

South Wales is 'defamation "big busin;s~I1':: -outs1de-.,:;New South '\·Iales. defamation

law reforIl'. may be a-sch!:>larly business. Within -thatc·Stat-e it is of vital

importance to practitioners, the media -and the public-alike,.

Upon the basis of these and other32 arg?ments it is suggested

by some that no national reform of defamatton laws is needed in Australia.

If reform is required supporters of this view would leave it exclusively

to the States. Some are openly sceptical~fthepriority that should be

assigned to the subject. 33

Arguments for One Law

Giving all due weight to these considerations some form of

national legislation would appear to be required. Several possibilities

exist. One would be to exhaust such Commonwealth power as exists under the

Constitution. The other would be to seek references by the State in

accordance with the rarely used procedure envisaged by section 51 (xxxvii)

of the Constitution. Another means would be to secure uniform laws which

could be enacted by each of the States. I imagine that a fourth theoretical

possibility would be the rep:eal of all legislation and a return to the

exclusive discipline of the common law throughout Australia. There seems

little likelihoo d of this fourth possibility recommending itself even

in Victoria or South Australia. 34 If a single comprehensive law of defamation ist
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importance to practitioners, the media -and the public -alike .• 

Upon the ·basis of ,these and other32 arg1;lments it is suggested 

by some that no national reform of defamatton laws is needed in Australia. 

If reform is required supporters of this view would leave it exclusively 

to the States. Some are openly sceptical ~f the priority that should be 

assigned to the subject. 33 

Arguments for One Law 

Giving all due weight to these considerations some form of 

national legislation would appear to be required. Several possibilities 

exist. One would be to exhaust such Commonwealth power as exists under the 

Constitution. The other would be to seek references by the State in 

accordance with the rarely used procedure envisaged by section 51 (xxxvii) 

of the Constitution. Another means would be to secure uniform laws which 

could be enacted by each of the States. I imagine that a fourth theoretical 

possibility would be the rep'eal of all legislation and a return to the 

exclusive discipline of the common law throughout Australia. There seems 

little likelihoo d of this fourth possibility recommending itself even 

in Victoria or South Australia. 34 If a single comprehensive law of defamation ist 



be'found in Australia it must "be found within the Constitution bv a
.,;,... •••" ...... " '0','

reference of power or by negoti~tions lead~ng to a uniform Act.

I shall seek to demonstrate that the'probl~~s' pres~nted by the

present dispara!=e situat~?:n are sU~:~"a~ to ~at~ant" ,a' s~~f~h for: such

a single laN, despite the consideration,s men,tioned ,ahave,.. ".~.,.,._. .'~' .., ... , . " ~ ..~..._".,. ,~. "",~ -"y"--', '-"-;' ..._.,.

'qte .fit:st J,?~~~,cm?_~~;_p0r'.~:rt~~~ia:f~~men~_.~~.ise~;,,!E~~...',tr;.::,;:.e,:r2 :~~~~r.e of news
and information dissemination today. ~e Commonwealth ~ttorney-General,

... ,' . ~~. ,'d'" C ,.,. .••..•• . ...,

Mr. Ellicott, put. it t~:f;s,:i".~~~.~~~,? a~?~e~_~: ~~,J~:n~ 1976 t~ the Women

Lawyers Association of.!lew Souf~, W~~~f ::'Z.,'.:«.,,:.;,i.

f1[Defamatio:l} is .one' branch,.9f the. ~~w.. ,~pe~e. ther~

should be uniformity~ Hhen'you find that. television

prograritmes 'and radio"ar~ t~a:ri'~~itt~d~~c~o'ss"Stat~"b'~;ders

and when 'yoU:"'firid that i:he:re'·.j,~e"mariY":~ri'a~ro~iirii~g'azi~es .

~rid::iie;~s~apers';'-'''d'a::iiy' n~~p'~p'e~s-''-.~iid\j·e~kfY-7'~e~5pap·e':;s; '~cross

st'i61 bo'rders"~it·Is'··'rath·~r.;ob;Jitii~:~;thii"'t~~1~';:ough~"to be'
.. • - ,. . ~._'"'''' .. ~. I. '.'"
a uniform 'law in relation to defamation. The prospect

of "jud'~fgs "a"nd'''':j tiir~s.'- b'i-tng'i{i'g:'in
l
,,':d.(f f e~e~t' decis ion·s .. in

'-' . .. . '.'''' '" .... - .~. ':''',.~.~\'' " .' '- ",t"'.-'·.r.~. "'-.~'. i·.,.·.,..... ";,,,.--,...j'~ ..... ,- "'-:' ~ '" ~'. __ ., .•
dfffererii ~St'a:tes-"'ot:h'erWise<thanbecau'se '..they I ve taken

. ""a d:tfter'e~t: vi~w"of"":f:~Ets"''ii' n'Ot!~~!:'~'rb'~pid~ltk~;';;'ught'

"ti{ g:i{'onl'·:d6"J~id,;~~~~g-~~~~'".'~~~~~~~~~fbi~~:~~..~~~.,~~::~:~~~~'~."~" '~','!~';:'... '.

In,'''a speech' delivered-a' few 'days' .later , in~ Laum~e'ston; .Tasmania,

the' Commonwealth ;:Att6i-n;~j';;G~ri~rttf-ilii--kt1ti~ci:"'1:ir'=ti-d:13~th~fu:E!~:~:' ::.,::.~.,~:,'; .....~.".

.. .._:' :,uThe :!aevel:o'p~~~ri ~'f~tfit!<'m;d~~\<ariel: !df~ ciJth'et~:ui~~'n~'~l6f' '... ; ... ~:' :

commun£c'at'fort; 6'n l"a:'~~f:t'dnal"b.a~{sl. 11-<1"5' ;inade: urgEmt

the task 0'£ '"iacklfug" tbe' reform 'ht"'(f~fatnati~n''laws on

a basis' that will' 'produce . uni.formi·t·~: 'throughout Australia.

Newspapers are published" for '~ircu1ationonanational

basis, ,or at least- for circulation in several States. Television

and radio programmes are broadcast simultaneously in all ...or
a numb~r of States. Yet there are great differences in the

~aws of detamation. Th~ese differences are so great as to

produce the result that in adjoining S~ates plaint~~fs may

succeed in an actioq for defamation in one State and fail

i~ an adjoining State in respect of the publication of

the same mate~ial".36

These are aLguments of convenience and practicality. There are other

reasons. The sheer complexity of defama~ion laws inevitably leads,,; in

many cases, to results that are unsatisfactory from society's .point·, of

view. Every metropolit~n daily newspaper in Australia has some distribution

across State or Territorial boundaries. At least two newspapers are dis

~r!buted in substantial numbers in all States. For the purposes of the

law of defamation, each sale of a newspaper is a separate pUblicatio~

giving rise to a separate right of action.
37
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many cases, to results that are unsatisfactory from society's -point-, of 
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.tr!buted in substantial numbers in all States. For the purposes of the 

law of defamation, each sale of a newspaper is a separate publicatio~ 

giving rise to a separate right of action.
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rise to no ,action whatever.in the newspaper's home State. But it may.be

actionable in another State or Territory" The newspaper management is

confronted daily·with the task of knowing and complying with the law of

every,St~te.andTerritory i~ which it makes sa~es of i~s jdurnal.I~ fs not

surprising in these circumstances ,that some newspapers employ a full time'

solicitor to check copy, for compliance with the laws of th~ varrous

areas of d,istribution and that all n~wspapers"need constant access to

legal advice co~cerning the complex and varying defences that are available

in different jurisdictions of Australia., TIifficulties such as these arising

in the publication of ne~spapers increase significantly when the

electronic ~ed~a are involved. Many radio and television transmissions

cross" State boundaries,. Indeed some programmes are ·specifically designed £01

nation-wide transmission •. More often than not these are programmes with

controverpial newi;( or commeilt-:::-in" theni~~' ·"W}iereas'newspap-er edi.tors have

hours within' which to compile and 'print an issue~ many radio and

.television programmes, especially those in the £ields of current affai~s

or news" are -produced to much~lllore stringent· time limits. The broadcasting

station may bave -only minutes 'betweent-api.ng and ,transmission. In some

cases recording 'and, transmission will ,be simult,aneous. .In talk-bac.k

progranunes, "the lapse is:'" a matter ,of secondso':Ci~iy'~" '1'0. these circumstances,

to requir~ ·a" produ:cer or a"-·staf.f'member monito'riri'g'the-'b"roadcast, to know

or obtai.n .....a:dv:i:c·e ··!ipon~''tbe 'Wl~,~:t'Y·"d~fferlhg'.;'aeXaiiiatTofi' laws'-"ff eight

different jurisd-ic-tions:oiti ··tliIS·',country, i'S''''to'' r,eqhii~ the '-impossible.

The burdens cast upon publishers and even upon their lawyer'S are

unreasonable. To calculate in a given case the various possibilities of

liability,· having regard to available d~fences, may be a'logician's
",

dream. To those laymen involved, it represents a great puzzle. To the

lawyers involved,· it is a dilemma. It bewilders and confuses juries who

are charged to try defa~ation actions•. It shames the law.

Where a publication is confined to a s~all community or a

broadcast transmitted locally only, no particular difficulty arises from

the present lack of uniformity. Where any element of "interstateness"

arises, the confusion begins. One of three results will follow. The

first is that, ignorant of the diversity of the law, the publisher will

simply proceed and hope for the best, guided by nothing more than his

own sense of ethics. The second possibility is that the item will be

published or the programme transmitted on the "commercial risk" philosophy.

Being in doubt as to whether the programme ought to be broadcast, it might

be decided to "publish and be damnedll
• Some would seek to justify this

approach by reference to a "marketll in defamation actions. But such

arguments are unacceptable. Those affected ought to know the law, not

rise to no "action whatever ,.in the newspaper's home State. But it may- be 

actionable in another State or Territory" The newspaper management is 

confronted daily ·with the task of knowing and complying with the law of 
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publ:fc discus·siorff-'1.s'open to serioiis ~bj'ectiom:"~ :'~. --' .."... ,:!

Techific-al~;'ad:..rahces :twill"-'fu'c+ease! ta.-thei.t~ ·thi'l:n;'·'dimiifish' the'

capaciYY~'fdi:'7'nat'i6har"disTrib'u:{tbti':-ti:i .inf6tma,t·ibr.i--<ilf"Klrs.tral"ia:~";-Airea:dy·

we have t!:e development <?f' ':lnters'tate iEdeph"o'nes'~"'t~l"ex:;3rid''tel~facsimile
~ . .

programme. The: 're's'ult in either case is" an i.mhappy-.

law which'allows decisions' to~ ·h-e ma.de in-"ignoranceofone. A system

and based upon

deletion from the

differing laws presently in force in Australia, I ins tance the defence of

justification. By t1}e common law, truth alone is a defence to a libel action.

This is still the position in the United Kingdom. I t also remains' the

only for -fear' -that iCthey disobey it'they will,'face the consequences:

This may be' especially so in' the' case ,of" Government- instrumentalities

or 'bodies'licensed' by' th'e' Government~;- They"are surely: entitle-a' to

clear guidance;"hopefully in simple terms;':-· ....1•.

. -··~·':_·A th±rd possibility 'is' that"the"producer-'ot his 'management

will "play safeH
,. He m;~y.. opt for ,the lowes't :coimnon denominator amongst

defamation" 'laws<""and- 'retreat to' caution'> Th,':s may:'pro"du£e"'e-ither' a.

significant' i'wate.ririg down~" of·the item: i~'~qu:e~t{on, or its' enfire

position in Victoria, South Australia, Western Australia and in th~

Northern Territory. In Queensland, Tasmania and the Australian Capital

Territory, the defendant must prove, to justify a libel, not only that

the publication was true but that it was also "for the public benefitll
•

In New Sopth Wales, ·since 1974, the defendant must prove, in'addition ,to trutl
39

that the publlca~ion relates to a matter 'of "public interest" In a

jury trial "public benefit" is determined by the jury. "public interese'
40

in New South Wales is determined by the judge. The consequence of 'such

diversity arises at two stages: at publication and at the trial of the

action. Suppose a Melbourne newspaper wishes to publish an article which

which expedite";- 'the dOistribution' of 'informatiCin to-'all 'parts of' the country.

Developme~ts"~S~£this",k:irid' 1rF'the' s1mU1t'an'eotis 'pr"inting--Of newspapers iri'

diffe'rent" parti,,-of'-;-Australra" are- su:f'Ef to·"exj:).;uicF·'iri ;sopllisdlcation'::':'

'Furthermore;' ·develbpmen't:s"·o;:f""e.thhic'raci'io r':6f' '1jtalkllb:ack"-"and'''-!ocaI'"',

_broadcasting stations; of' ~ni~er,s'ity a:ntl-·com'muti{tY":bro~adcas,ts--·:~ii:-:p~se

new problems for"-thi'law of "aefam:fti·ow:·31i;i":'the~''pressur~ft":f(;i·',i/·s{ng"le
~ ° . .

. ''--.-~ ..,. ...... -._-.-,'"......!'''_......-'-'.,..,.....'"'.--'''--''-'''~'''''"~''-"'- ..,-~-il""'·~·'1-·'···"·';-"·;:~-~"·- ,-"- " -..
s traightfo~ai:'d "law'are- 'rilfu"1y~ It'O 'prove" jir-res1's,t1.DreYE(~rt~~he'Jsii?ple

reason: -that "thOoset"certg~fg:ed;':1n:lthese~Lv~ri~1jac·t-i\rf.~tes~-wil~i';Qiemand~:cle"ar

guidance from society about 'the'~onduct which is permissible in law and

that whicK is not.

PRACTICAL PROBLEMS
"

The Differing Defences of Justification:

To illustrate the practical problems thrown up by the eight
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justification. By tl}e common law, truth alone is' a defence to a libel action. 

This is s till the position in the United Kingdom. I t also remains- the 

position in Victoria, South Australia, Wes,tern Australia and in th,e 

Northern Territory. In Queensland, Tasmania and the Australian Capital 

Territory, the defendant must prove, to justify a libel, not only that 

the publication was true but that it was also "for the public benefitll. 

In New Sopth IoiI"ales, ·since 1974, the defendant must prove, in 'addition ,to trutl 
39 

that the publ1ca~ion relates to a matter 'of "public interestll In a 

jury trial IIpublic benefit" is determined by the jury. IIpublic interest" 
40 in New South Wales is determined by the judge. The consequence of -such 
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·action. Suppose a Melbourne newspaper wishes to publish an a:rticle which 
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it believes- 'to be d-efamatory but" true. By Victorian Tad; ft-'is

permit-fed· :t'O'do th±S." "Proof of truth will be it-s defence~ -If,

however,even one-copy of'the newspaper is sold in New South Wales,

the -pub.lisher 'W:i.ll~be -l'i<.ib:l'i:! to .be--'Bued' iIf,that' Sta·te. 41 . In such an

event,-to escape liabili~y to the plaintiff de-fained~ the' n'ew~pap€!t

would have to es:tab-lish not onlytritth bu·t the additlonai--"ingredient' of

public .interes~. If the newspaper is sold in the Australian 'Capital

Ter~ito.r.y, ·the- pubiisher'will also'be liable----co--be sited'there. There

he mus.t es,tablish' ,the: additional ingredient of pub'1ic"'benefi"t. In the case

and the Cap:tta'F-Territory are inevitabl'e~i'"'-Accordingly J in practice the

management decis'ion"":'is"'l.ikely~-tob'e:;'(excepti(ma:I.1Y~-n~w-SWb'rt-hystories

apart}- nat' to-priiit'"'tnec-maferii"al unless:s:ati.s'rie(f~th~F'i:heNe~ Sotifii

Wales and Capital Territ0..ry r~quirements c~nbe meL-"'TIierefore, the'

,V-ict:orian"editor J . despite-the"--legal srittiat'ion: in' Victoria', llla;: feel obliged

to fore:go:~,his ri'gnts t-o-publish~iinder'"Vic'torian";'lihf'; 'NotWithstanding.

the, '.fact- 'that- few.',bi h1s'-sales are:':out-si-de"'t-'he' Stat~- h~~'-';U;i:Jsf'decide

whether--'_to 'expds'e~::himSel-f'-"fd the.-'''risk''O'f -suft~::trC'otncr:'Juris·dICtiOti.s.
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be'for:e '~a -jury making a-' separate claim in his actiori-'"inrespect of publicatiol

in other jurisdictions. The defendant will plead truth and also public

interest in respect of the New South W~]es clAim. To the Capital Territory

claim, truth will be pleaded together with public benefit. If a claim

in respect of publication in Victoria were made, truth alone will be pleaded.

The jur1 will be instructed that if it should find the article untrue,

a verdict may be entered for the plaintiff in respect of publication in

each of the three jurisdictions. If however it is founa to be true, the jury

must find for the defendant, in respect of the Victorian claim but consider J

in relation to those sales-which occurred in the Capital Territory, whether

the defendant has established the a.dditional element of "public benefit ll
•

In respect of the New South Wales sales, it will be for the judge to decide

the somewhat similar issue of "public· interest ll and to charge the jury

accordingly on that issue. Should the jury find truth but not public

benefit, its duty will be to assess damages on the basis of the sales

-in the Capital Territory. It will have to put entirely out of

mind the much more extensive publication that may have taken place in

Victoria. To ask such logical contortions of a jury appears unreasonable.

in' Atistralia, - some sal¢s "'1.0: New South' Walesof' anymajoT' publi:cationi.·
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In MaLean v:~~avfd ~yme and Co. L~d. 42 the ~~ainti~f

own~~.!l. _J:lroJ?e~~y O?~. t;he, ~?l:l_t.h coast of Ne~ South W~l~s between Bega

and the Victorian border. - .An~rtici-~ app~a~d i"n" i7~~·~Ag·e new~~~per
"', .:~. " '-':'''''"'', ' -, ',".," 'r.e',toT'-',,"'\:-;:'_' '~:., .•_,,: .,. _.....,; !"".J .". ': '_",': "'.,' .'.'

sugge~~in~__~_~a.~. _~~~."J?~~_i?~_;r.~,~_~h~_~ iI!,t~E~~rr_e.~ ~~~;h ..'PUbl2-~ ~~ter_ supply

passing throu~h' hi~ 'p~~_;~';~~ ~f-~:,r-<hi~~';~~·e~'~~:·~-i:h-;-~ewspaJp~~~~1~~',printed

in V~ct~ria,. ~'ir,cul~t~d'~~i~~i;;~11~'_{~'~~~'t 's~;'~;'_'bll't";i~~o-'h~d-a""

ci'r~ul~t~on '~f"a~'~~~ {~OO~ i~"~~w- :S::~~h' to1a{~-s~.' f~t~er"-th~n 60 in the
. ,:·r,'~-'~·"::' "~ ::.. " I... ·f"....;-".'~.'i('-.··; ~.~.: '-'c.';,·' .,;,;~.~_ ::~;!" ..~;~;:.c' . .._.~ ;",., , ... .'~. ,.". '.

area cl~se t? t!le_. plair;tiff's. property": . The .tri.~l jtldge. a~d ,,:the " :'.'

New South l~~~e~. '~~ur.~~~'f.'~~~eal .f~~~d.,~h~·~:'~h~~';pi~i~.~.ifi'··~·-'s·ta~~~;~'t
of claim a~~:eged' a' ~:~;~-"~f'·.~~~·i.~~·'i~-'~;~~-~s.~~~-~:.'~~:l'~-S··'2~~'~;'" -Acc·~rdinglY
the questioJi of whe~h~r, ,the s~a~~~~~~·..:c~mp.l;i~,~d'":of wa~-·~~~i.9nable in

Victoria did,'not ,ar~.~~·~··.-.The tr~~i',"j~d~~ ref~~'~-~' ~~~~;dmit ;;i'dence

co~~er'~~~'~ '~~,~',~:~~~~/~.·:~i_~~~;+.~·.~-i.~~'::;~~'~-d'~::'~~~.~:,:~~Q~th:~i~~'ie~:',. H~~'- "'~he
Cou~t of A;~~ai;held "t-h"a:t '~hi~ -e';i'd:e-n~~ Jas ;ad~{ssrb-ilL Tt~·,;as··""

Hight not ~hi~-'~'onci~~'i~~~'lead t';<~'t~ange resui't;·s?-" -. Assuu:ui

the d;fa~~~~~,.stat~~~~~:;~~"~ P'~;f~~1}/a~tf~~;bt;"-'~in"'N~~-"'So~til1~a'le~
bec~~~~ the ad·dit1~·~:.il~~~~~~~tof" "1<1~-ub'l~i~\;~n~f~~:;'f'\6i'llp'Ub-ll~ interestll

- _.- .c.".",:" ! .•...: . ;.,,~.;,:.~: """',:,:1J'''':'~~.~~.:: .·..,~,;.","',··~.~, ..:"."'''·':'-::i·.;'·+''''.C':.:,;.' '~.' '.'
was lacking. A New South Wales court wquld ,st~lI'ad~it'evidenceof the

. .,': ',;. - '-.' .'. . .'.,.' .. ,.~.~, .,

wide circulation cf th~,)ou:~al ,in Victoria for ·the_ purposes of awa.rding
.. , ... .'_. - " '... ' '~-':"::('~:'i'-'; ::;:.::',.: '-,:; .•-.

aggravated damages to the plaintiff even though, -in 'th~t""State, ;th~

sta~~~~t ;~~~pl~t~:r~~c~g~tr~~~':~·~i·r~~:f~·r~~~t~'=;~~~~·~'~·~~t ~~'tiori"at all.

Simultaneous bpoadaa~t~:';different ;eiUziJ': 43.',~" "'.

Simultaneous'broadca~t~ to'sev~ial juri~dictions pose acutely

the problems presented by differing l~s. I~ Gorton v. Australian

Broadeasting Commission44
the plaintiff, then Prim~ Minist~~ of Australia,

4S
c

•.••

complained in the A.C.T. Supreme Court that the defendant had p~blished

a defamatory television programme concerning him. The programme was broadc;

simUltaneously from the same video tape to the Australian Capital Territory

Victoria and New South Wales. The interview took place in March 1971.

Mr. Gorton complained that he was seriously damaged by it. Between Harch I!

and final judgment in July 1973, not only did Mr. Gorton lose office, but

his Party lost Government'.

The statement of claim alleged three distinct causes of action

in rela'tion to the' publication in each jurisdiction. The defendant raised

defences under the laws of the respective jurisdictions in which the

publication was alleged. In relation to the publication in Victoria,

truth was p~eaded. In relation to the pUblica~ion in New South Wales

~nd the Au-s'~1!alian Capital Territory, truth and public benefit was pleaded.,

At the time of the proceedings the relevant New South Wales law was the

Defamation Aat~ 1958. With respect to the New South Wales publication,

qualified privileg~.admissible fo'r :the 'purpose'of'd'ef~atrng'~ dife~c~ ~f

But it ;~s"-~l;o ad~i~~ible..~~ 'th~< "l.-ss'ue ~f damages.
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the problems presented by differing l~s. In Gorton v. Australian 

Broadeasting Commission44 
the plaintiff, then Prim~ Minist~~'of Australia~ 

complained in the A.C.T. Supreme Court that the defendant4S'had p~b1ished 

a defamatory teleVision programme concerning him. The programme was broadc. 

simUltaneously from the same video tape to the Australian Capital Territory 

Victoria and New South Wales. The interview took place in March 1971. 

Mr. Gorton complained that he was seriously damaged by it. Between Harch l! 

and final judgment in July 1973. not only did Mr. Gorton lose office~ but 

his Party lost Government'. 

The statement of claim alleged three distinct causes of action 

in re1a'tion to the' publication in each jurisdiction. The defendant raised 

defences under the laws of the respective jurisdictions in which the 

publication was alleged. In re1a'tion to the publication in Victoria. 

truth was p.leaded. In relation to the publicat,ion in New South Wales 

~nd the Au-s'~1!alian Capital Territory, truth and public benefit was pleaded .. 

At the time of the proceedings the relevant New South Wales law was the 

Defamation Aat~ 1958. With respect to the New South Wales publication, 



reliance was also placed upon sectivn 17(h) of the New South Wales Act.·

'niis' accorded qualified priviiege to a publication made in good faith

of .defamatory matter "'in the course of or for "the purposes of the discussion

of -some subject of public interest, the public discussion of which is •

f-o'r'"i.h'e pueli-c be!lef:Ltand if, so far as the defamatory matter consists of

comment, the comment is fair"'_

The ··plaintiff·. chose to sue in the--Supreme' Court of the Australian

Capital Territory. Fox J, as he then was, found on the facts that the

stat~ments'ccimplained·ofwere defamatory and false. Therefore, the

cause of action was made out in relation to-the Victorian publication.

Similarly the New Sou~h Wales an~ Capital Territory defences of truth

and ptibl:r'c 'bene:fitfailed since, altho~gn the element" of "public benefit"

was present, tr.u1;:h- was lacking.. How~ve':t', in_ relation to .the publication

in..,NewoSOitth 14ale-s~~-:hi.ii-Honour;·h'eld' tha'F :tn~' d~famat6rt;~st~tement was

p~otected by sectio~"176;"-0£ the New South 'Wales Act_ . The statement,

a1thoug~ defamatory; was made in good' faith in the course of and for

the purposes of the.di~~us~i~n of a subject of public interest.

The plaintiff ther~fore succeeded in respect, of the publication in

Victoria and the Capital Territory. He fail~d in respect of the self

same pubi"icatioD in 'New"Sou'th';:W~les. The result moved Fox J to 6bserve

n""That the same matter; p';.;blis"hed S-i~ultaneou~i~~'
. '._ .. , ,_ • -~",,-f:,;,~... -=~._· ,''::.-:;;;';,:-:;'.';';'.-. ',- .;;;...:..."'.::- ;:..~::-

in· threE! jurisdictions, from the .saIl.le~v.ideotape

should be.:th~ bas·is.'.for "the,. r,~~'~~e~;' ~£;:da"in~get·
in :tw~, b~t::~o't in "the, third, is d~'~btless', a

strange an~unsatisfactoryresult~but it is, .

one which tlows from." the diffez:ences in the
.' 46' . "

laws of thos~ -places".

The development of multip~e means of simultaneously transmitting information

across jurisdictional boundar~es promises an increase, not a diminution,

in problems of this kind.

Qualified Privilege and Fot'WTi, Shopping

Unless a unified defamation code is enacted, there is little

doubt that forum shopping will become a' first obligation of plaintiffs

entering the defamation lists. Justification is only one of the many

variations that can arise in different defences available in the eight

jurisdictions of Australia. A recent case illustrates the disadvantages

that may accrue£rom suing in a particular jurisdiction.
47

Senator R.C .. Wright,

a Senator for Tasmania,sued the Australian Broadcasting Commission in

respect of a telecast which dealt 'with the election for the President

of the Australian Senate. The vote for the, President had ~ge it fairly

obvious that one Opposition Senator had voted in the secret ballot for
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47 

Senator R.C., Hright, 

a Senator for Tasmania,sued the Australian Broadcasting Commission in 

respect of a telecast whi'ch dealt 'with the election for the President 

of the Australian Senate. The vote for the, President had ~ge it fairly 

obvious that one Opposition Senator had voted in the secret ballot for 



"O'------thir'Government IS·· candidate. Senator tolright was then a"Member for Lhe

Opposi.tion. 'It was>coriceded .that" as a·'tesult"of'"·a-'televisiori interview

witR' 'Seriat:"or'wrrght~'a'reasoriable viewer'coula'nave~fofuied'the 'opinion

that the.' senar:or,"s"'faflurer "to':deny:'that"he had"so"voted;il;pointed to the

fact: that' he"'was' the"lH!rsbn wHo had·"'de.fe.cted~;,from:':the "Opposir:ion' S' '

candidate~' Seriator:Wrignt'told the reporter that'he consid~red the'

question- "be.low':the-level··of 'honourl
' ~ "'He 'said- th~t he i'e'garded it· as:

.II,fnsultingfl implying disloyalty to his-Party'j . The reporter was shown

:the', door. No'explanation' or"accoimt' was'off~t~d to' justify the-'conc1usio~

that it was"Senatcrr' Wri'ght';,who' had t'd·e.fe'tted"or -'''ratted!'__;'~!- ..' .'!.< -, _.'.-,.:-

The 'action was,·-tri'ed 1.ri:Jthe'New·'Sohtn ·l.Ja.les:'Sti.preme Coiirt

before Ye"tdhslit"'J and'"8 jury'of tw~lve'-; "~A:t: th'~' tlose'of the plaind.ff's

case' the defendan'f··su~;ceSSfuIIY,:moved~,f()T, ,~':'"ve~d,i:2t::, .~" -Lt'.:relied' uE!,n'

se~tioh~ if of" the 'N~w-'South <w.iie~·~ pe1.WiiC;ti~n"-:.iu;~ ·~fi·i.~h ':~'~OVid~!3~.' for_

defence 'of qu.alified pri:rilege .for a' publ:!-cation ,;.. .'.-"

..,..;:, -~-. 22C1r-Whe'te,..fu·"respect ~oE ."matter",Fmtiltsh-ed to 'any

,. pe i-sbri'~'~';''"'"'' .:~,' '. :;r;"t~;,:". (! ,~., ,'-"-", ~.:,,., •.,', "-:--'~"

,: ~'i":"{a) 'the:rec'-fpient' hri'S'''~-Dri -fntcTC's t>':or," ,=~~.,:'_ .
..1'< ..", ~p.~?:r~,ri,~Yint.e:res.f".~n'1I.1,aYi.n~g:~i 11t.orr.k~J:)'Qh~,' .'

~=r:';Hn~'some;·~ubjeti;_.-~?'~H-d t ,;'~!"T·e<.r .'.':~

:0 t.,;~- . (bj th~~:rri&tt.eit"is~-'p.Jbiisn·~~·fci~':l~~t;\ r~ci-~i,en~'

,:;:-::.~ ~., .. :';.1&::tfi~:~~b~-~~L:if:'~£·i\r:i~·Ai1S:jl1~c -i~f~~;~; i~n
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Yeldham J upheld the subm~ssion. He f~ound that the plaintiff had not

proved 'malice on the part of the defendant. He instructed the;jury

to return a verdict foi the defendant. They did so. No appeal was lodged.

However, Yeldham J at the end of his judgment said this:

"I have held, albeit with some regret, that

although the defendants undoubtedly did

publish of the plaintiff matter which was

fals~ und which was defamatory oE hi~.

nevertheless because it was published upon

a privileged occasion. and he has failed to

~rove malice, he cannot succeed in the present

action. That is in no way to say, however,

that he has failed to clear his good name

from what I regard as the wholly unjustified

slur which the defendants put upon it. Whatever

the prec'ise legal situation may be, COTrIDlOn fait'ness

in my opinion dictated that there should have come
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those other means.
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·{r.orn both defend"a"ll't"s, -once ..thefal-lacyof- their

S'tal:-Cmertt5 was ex:posed •.-a ret·ract-ion and an ·.apology

.t'-o tbi-s· man -whose 'Servi~e·~fn t,he-interes-ts-·'<of

h1'S':':(C"ountry ·has,·,·'C1:e.3Tl)i'~-·bee-~.,demonst'r.a:.ted : ... ;--.:. -'. :: ~-_ .

If ttriscase"'Was to -be d-ecid-ed--upon'the'-rneri"ts

nione., "the plain-tHieles-tly .mus-t ·have su'ccet.'<ied" .4_~

Alt'houghdefcnces-analogous.,.to·,s'ection ·22-(-1) exist ·els-e\>'.h.ere,
-in Australia; it --is·unl"ikcly.in·- the--common>-law.. States,- at least, that

the defence v.'olild""have -barr-ed":Senator- W-tight 's'·r"ecovery; as Hdid

in New South i~ales.50 _ H.ad he -sued in ano-ther,Stat.e • .and .had tbe"same

vrew of the- merits "beentakfn as~~expressed by"Yel-dhem J, the.roe'·i-s 'oat'

l'eas'-t -"die -·'P'oi'~iD~ifitr'"'t1iai;:i'fe'~-\.w{{1l:i";hil,,;-,~';"stJc;6t;~di?d. The tf"!>Ul't 'Hi "an

unhappy,"one:"'" The ressbn':-"(Oi'~~pra-ctitiOi1"eri:'Js-that ,car", 'must bf. t,lken

to choose the mos't advan'ta'gcous jud-sd{ct£cin: There an~ other cLises.

whi"Ch illustrate -fl1fs poinf -but it i~ ri.·ally an ·oovious one~l The

increasingly n.'ltionnl orgnnizCltion of n{iWs nnd ntlwr inforrnntlon

Uissernination- irmkl'~ the' 'prohlem" <Jll':--ur:i;"cn't '"011;:' :'-----rlii'lli5:.;·· '~·-(~arc pn-pan.'u

to accept confusion -and Uli,cerialrity~ -wi't'h'~'it's, i~e .... i'tnbi'e" tendency -to

injustice to gen~ine plai~:if~s or to the iowest common denominator in

free sp~ec~( t~e argument for a'resoi~tibn of thi~, div~rsity seems

irr';sistiblE7' Making every f.J.di" ~llodance_ for"'r.he'lidvantages of diversity

and experimentation, there seems ~o b~.~ clear case for 'a single national

law. But can it pe achieved?
A SINGLE CODE: TS,IT POSSIBLE?

Of the four possible ways t9 achieve "uniformity of defamation

laws in Australia, the" least likely is a spontaneous return by all

States to "the common "1a\>1. Even New South Wales, which recently

partially restored the common law, felt it necessary to do so

cautiously, modifying it in a number of important respects. 52

1~ is unlikely, local susceptibilites being 3S they are, that the code

and statute States would suddenly abandon an .approach that has endured

for the better pnrt of this century. Other means must be found.

The Australian Constitutionnl Convention has been exploring

The iSBue ~as·hefo-re· tIlt' Convention :In Sydney in

Has referred to a Stn.nding Committee v,'hich
54

to the Melbourne Convention in September 1975. The record of

Committee's recommendation ·00 defamation is as follows:

"The Committee agreed to recommend to the Convention

that this mn.tter was of national concern and should

be transferred to the Commonwealth undpr the r0ference

powe-r, if all States can agree on the terms of reference.,
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privileges bf

the pri\rileges of State'~

.respect .to', the
n 56

Courts

to the matter, namely:

matter of defa~at~on shall be the subject

The resolution which initially came before the Conventior.
.. -,' .

Commonwealth to legi~late in,respect of the questions
..".

of defamation as it'affects
.,.' ;" ·,'-i,· .. ·' -.-',,'; ''55

Parliaments and Courtsll
•

to 'the makirig of laws with

State Fatliaments or State

. (b)

was in the following terms:
:"" ,.::;,-" , "',,,'

"That this Convention re.comme~ds that -

(a) the matter of defama~~6~ shall be the

subject of uniform references of 'power

by all States· to the Parliament 'of th~

Commonwealth; and

,if'_su~h-'·.~~fei-,e~':~~s.ar~ no~~ ~~.d~~ :~i.th{n.

27 Octob~r 1976.

of uniform laws throughout the Commonwealth. and that

the precise form of uniform~ty of laws ~dth respect

to defamation ,should be settled by the. Cormnonweultli

and State Governments in consultationu..57

This resolution .was..adopt7.d qr.L t~~.'_~~;:!'IP{~~t:i.qJI. a.t ·:~~~1?9HPJ.~.Qn. 25 SePt.~m~er

19.75. 'The debate 'which'~ensued'"aemons'trated- ,that:' there 'was, l:f.Etie suppor.t fo

the presentdi'vers':l:ty' of'f:law-s. ~n amendment was moved pr:oposinga'

_ --: _._ ,-"~-..z:.:';l'L;!-;:-:-'", __ ;r·'--":"7-_ .•

The motion was resubmitted to the Convention meeting in Hobart on

a reasonable time 'the-tbnstitution~should

be ~ltered to ';onfer the power to make

laws with respect to defamation on the

Parliament of the Commonwealth -

but any power so referred or conferred should not extend

If not. then by amendment to the Constitution, provided

that such amendment does not confer po~er on the

differing approach

"The

Those who supported this amendment emphasised that a single code should

be achieved through co~operation between the Commonweal~handStates,
. 58 .

arriving together at an accepta?le formula. Those who opposed this

approach argued that it amounted to no more than pushing the .problem

"back to the Attorneys-General, who proved ineffective 1n thi"a regard". 59,
The Convention divided. Thirty-nine delegates supported the ~m~ndment.

-Forty-two opposed. The amendment was accord"ingly negatived. The

Convention then reverted to the origina~ resolution which was put and

carri~d by fifty-four votes in fav~ur, thirty-two delegates being against.

'The Commonwealth Attorney-General, Mr. Ellicott, acknowledged the problem

at the end of the debate:

If not, then by amendment to the Constitution, provided 

that such amendment does not confe.r po~er on the 

Commonwealth to legi~late in. respect of the questions 
.. ". 

of defams'tion as it' affects the privileges of State" 
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carri~d by fifty-four votes in fav~ur~ thirty-two delegates being against. 
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at the end of the debate: 



drawn reference

Commonwealth.

liThe mai.n motion .•. fir.st tries tlil solve the problem

by propusing :l reference of pOl...er. Then? if that

reference does not take effect, it suggests a ref~rendu~.

In the light of the debate here tod<JY~ neither of these

courses appears robe very hopeful. 1 t ap'penrs that

three State Governments are,against the reference and

that does not augur 'We)!,. fer the .success of" a refcrenduOJ!.o

The Commom"ealth Government does regard- this, as an

important area for uniformity and .th~Law R0form Commission
. t. 1 f' j 1 I . . rl" 60is considering tne 3w' on de amniI0n w tIt 13t 10 mIll .

During the discussion at the llob ..:i.rt Convention. even tho::;e \vho

were not in favour of the reference of-pawer or amend~ent of the

Const~tution,.expressed.theiropposition.in.cautious terms. Fo~ example,

the .Attorney-General for Victoria,. -Mr-.~~·,H..: St'Orey',,:'Q.·C.·, said· that:

"Ifthe States· and the Commoriwea·lth"can -agree upon

uniform laws ~n this· field,. it may he that a carefully

of power -could··'be made· to,··the·
.. . 61

I wouldnot exclude ,-ths:.t possibility".

P·racticaliti-es; .as the Commonwealth Attorney-General stressed,

suggest that ,the. solu:tion ·of unifornf law~ -.may have to be first explored.

There. is- no po~nt· in disgu·ising .the ·probl'ems which ·this'- -entails. The

.histor£ of uniform 1a;s in- Aus-tralia is a discouragingo~e. In the first

place, tne:~~: ar~ ~erise-difficu1tiesin-sec~~i~g the agree~erit of the

States UpOIl' ,the formot legislation. -Then -there are- ·difficulties, not
6,

leas-t ·of machinery-, in keeping uniform le.gis1ation up to date and consistent.

. Necessary amendments may be .made in some States.only or not at all.

Hodernization proceeds at the pace of the~ tardiest State. Experience

teaches that it is difficult to arrange for six States and two Territories

to march in step. The current debate about the Commonwealth's corporation

power originates, in part at least, from frustration arising from the

growing lack of uniformity in the Uniform Companies Act of 1961. 63

From the point of view of the reformer, however, there is

another and pe~haps more significant problem in seeking a national

defamation code through uniform State and Territory laws. If it is

assumed that the road to reform in defamation law lies in the reform

of defamation procedures, special problems may arise unless State

courts can be invested with federal jurisdiction, sufficient to support

orders having effect throughout the Commonwealth. In several jurisdictions

overseas, for example Japan and Quebec, court-ordered retractions are part

of the procedure in defamation trials. 64 Assume court-ordered corrections

were considered an appropriate part of a modern, effective defamation code.

The State courts, operating under State legislation might very well wish

to ensure that, to be effective, an order for retraction, correction or reply
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suggests however that his, conclusion may be the correct one.
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The power contained in pZaeitwn '(v) of section 51 ist.he 'one

which is most frequ~ntlJ referred to as the' means by which the

Commonwealth could unilaterally take hold of"a great area. of def~mation ,

law, le'aving it to the States to consider, under that presstJ.re,~the

need to adjust their laws. The approadh of eXhau~ting Commonwealth powers

ha'sits oWn. special hazards and inadequacies·'as theeriactment of arty taw

based upon sU'ch" a hybrid mixture of powers necessarily entails. Furthermore,

the scop~ of the Commonwealth's power to do 'this is:' a matter of controversy.

,cfhe'problem includes the famil1arone of characterization although~at

least one author has -concluded tha~ the Commonwealth would 'hav"e 'p'owe"r to

control defamatory material occurring in radio and television'broid~asts~66

is nothing much that can be added to hi-s

A recent decision of the High Court of 'Australia

was obeyed in interstate publications. It is doubtful whether a State

Supreme Court, not invested with" feder~l jurisdiction, would be prepared"

to make an in perst?~~ orde~.. in respect. ~f somethin~ ~o be "done outside

that State.
65

It is even more doubtful whether_s State Act could'~r6perly

empower a State court to do so•. Yet, if su~h procedures ~ere confi~ed

to operation in a particu!a! Sta~e, they might "lose much' of their effective

ness. Other problems may also arise. Once a decision is made that a 'sing!

national code is, on balance, desirable, the mode 6f ach1eving that code

requires careful conside~atio~ 6f the limits which each method necessarily

involves. Even if all of the practical-considerations th~t usually stand

in the way of . ,achieving' agreement ona:'unif-orm'~St~te?law:can'"Be set

to one -side iIi .this' "caseJ "·t~.~':~~e.s~~~.::.o~:· appr?flt?-~i~,~," ~he. pr??~em through'

uniform"laws"'-may';dictat'e+liccep t~m,:'e.\of;re'f6~s -;whi,8h are '''i~§s''adventurous

and less desirabie·. '··This""'l.§~riiot;·''j"1'iS·t''''''A·:·;ril1.tt~f~'ot';;'d~i'ivetirtgthe same

product in a' a.ifferEmt·~waY::'''-- The' venicie~'chosen:"wl11 inevitably affect

the solutiOns tha~rcaii'~be"offered'~:~~'~"-;"·~i~·,.~~"p-',~':-f' '···'i'(~.

Considerations "sut.h ~'ai:Fthese ha:ve-" driven-'some' :0£ those who argue

for a single national':appr08cn' to' call': for the 'Comritimw'ealth to'. eXhau'st

its 'powers and to cover ,"so "fa~"as~' ~t:·"ihiri"....t'tliose areaS: of"'defafuai:ihn' which
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tei.epli.oi:lic~'and' 'other i:i.l~e ~ervf~esll:"··"Other"hea.ds6f'~powet, ' frequently

suggested· for"use here' i!icludiF'the" inte-r~t~te:'trade and commerce power,

the power "in respeCt of'copyright, pate,rtts and trade 'marks, .the corporations
" .

power, the external affairs power, the Territories power ~ndthe incidental

power.

"Save in one respect, there

, eiploration of the issues.
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the Act a further operation which can be supported

by referen~e to the power cont~ined 1n s.51(v) of

the Constitution".

Mason J explored this "extended operation" which section 6(3) aimed to

give the relevant provisions of the Trade Practices Act. His Honour

concluded that section 6(3} afforded quite independent, additional

operation to the sections of the Trade Practices Act~ supported by

lithe heads of constitutio.nal power on which s. 6(2) and (3) are based". 70

The decision certainly suggest~ in this particular context an expansive

sCOpe for the operation of the postal and telegraphic power.

The decision is also important for the scope of the external

affairs power of the Commonwealth. The operation of section 55 of ' the Act

in conjunction with s.79 was challenged because s.55 was not confined

to Ilco.rporations" but w,as addressed lito a wider world". 71 Mason J say

the section (which forbids misleading conduct), as "designed to carry into

eff.ect Cl. prqvision.of an internation~3,convention.t~e P~ris ~onvention for

the Protection of Industrial Property as revised at Stockholm on 14 July 1967,
72

which came into operation on 27 September 197511
• Although it was not

are

The
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In Ex parte C. L.M. HoZdings pty. Limited and AnoT';' l'e

J1j.rj.gf38,£f .~~e, :1u~tl'aZim:, I.ndustl'iaZ COUl't~ 6~ the f~CLS of which

of"P't: ·'v 'ha~i~'g""~-"··f~;~t'i;~;~'~ddit'i~~-i;~~p~i~'tio~. on
-: . -, ._-_ .. __. ". -,", ~-~-""'-","--

the fod'tlng that. it, is to. have the_sl'lme eff.eC!t liS

it' would have if the Division' (other than s.'551

were confined in its app~icntion to engaging in

conduct t'~ '-th~"-'ext-t'~t to ~hi'~h tile' condu'ct. involves

the~' us~. ~'f ·P-~st.';L'" t.eieg~nphic 'or 'telepho~'n~"s~i;';ict:s

" or takes: pl.ll'~e in a r~'dio ~r'''i'el'ev'~s"i6~ bro~dcast
(5. 6-'..( 3) (a )~) ,';~d~"":~~b j '~~~?"'~6~-~~;-;-""~~th~; '~~lt~""rn' t iori,

/ '

1-,£ 48 refereri~e to "corpoc'at-io~-il"i~~cl:udcd·a"ref~rence.

to a person not being"'a co'ipo~~tion :"(;,~"-·6"-'(3f(~·):)~.

Thus_ it appears that sub-so (3) is designed to give

not relevant f~r p~~sent purposes, an·issue arose concerning the

cons~~tut~~~alvalidity .?f ~ection .~~ of the Trade FPactices Act 1974.

The answer to, this question required, in the opinion of Mason J "(who wrote"

the le~din$, judgmentha consideration of wh.at he .t:ermed t::he "direct.

_ope;ration1T'of_ thepr.ovisions of that Act, as .well" as a consideration of

"the extended operation" ,-which t"he Act is given by complicated provisions

in 0.6(2) and (3).68 -
S€ction 6(3) of the Act seeks' to ~ive·the Act an extended

op~r~tion'by ref~rence to a numherof heads of con$t~tutional power.

}illson J described the 'techniq;~-~<~"-follmvs:

"I'ISubs~cti~~ "(3')' r'a'f '·~'.~'6r,the'~ pro~idef; for Div. 1
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following provisions relevant to defamation:

.strictly necessary for hi~ decision, Mason. J expressed " no difficulr:;y"

with the notion that ~

" ... the external'.af£:airs power (s.51(xxix» or that-·

(s.5l(xxxix))in com~inat.ion."With _~hein:~i~l?ri.t.aY'P9~~(

sustain -the: enactment ·iri- 'an anticipato6j ~way--of'.....[can]

power

'._.
suffii;1eg.t ~r.at::lficati9n:;; QY other",,~c,ountries';'i~ came ·.into ·force'on

:.2~ _~rch ~976. 'DiSCUSSiO~; are"being'had 'Wi'th··the>Sta:te's';·con"c;~rning

Aqs~ralia's ratification. - The Covenant conta.::tns; 'in: Article 17 J the

provisions., designed "to -give, 'effect. to' an-~int'ernational

conv.ention onc:e~: ··it becomes binding on 'Australfa" 50'·100g

as the-provisions do. not come into operation before the

conv.ention does -become. binding on this cbun~r:y:.~.• 7~

The International Convenant on Civil, and PoZ,itiaaZ Rights: was adopted on

16 December 1966. It_was signed. by__ Australia-.eD 18 Dec-ember-1972~" It has

not- yet been-ratified by Australia. 74 However, with the depoSi~ of

L No' one::shall be sUbj"ec~~d::tO-:aib.it:r~.rY or

~nlawful interference with his privacy~ 'family,

home .o-r:.'corresponden~e,. nor i'd, '?ln7;izwfu"Z'>i;r.ttar:"ks on
. "'.. " ,_'. .." ,,. .. ,.' ; -;'1.','I"!' r,,;.jd<~~,.r

his honour .,ana. .1'eputa.tion'."",-:....,._ ......:.."..::..;o- ",; -','...

2. Everyone ,ha~ cthe'·'right·-to".the,,~r6~tectibno'f-
,'. '~"":' ,:' :;'~" •. ' .' l'.:l'lc:;•. ; oJ :•••. , 'v':,

the law a~ainst:~uch' 'int~rf~rence:o~·: ·,at~ack5'.

The ques tion ine';"'it~biy arises, follow'i~g th~ ~b~ervations,'~~" _Has On J; as to

._.whet~er ratification of the Covenant by Australia ~ight, not afford 'the

..C:o~onw~alth:. Parliament the p~wer to en~m:e"by' its own legisTa~iori;: that'

.,Article.l7; is carried. into effect th.rou~hot1t Australia. It is a- 'questfon

that must be left to the future .

. Barwick CJ specifically align~d himself with' Mason: J"s conclusions

concerning TIthe issue of s.6 of the Act in producirlg what is in substance

a series of enactments, none of which ,are inconsistent with each other

and each. of which is separately supported by ahead or heads of legislative

powe~n.!~. Gibbs J conc:urred, subject to a reservation concern'thg ·the·

val~dityof section 55. 77 . Stephen, Jacobs and M~rphY jJ contented themselves

wtth expressing full agreement with the reasons for judgment delivered

.by Mason J. 78 The High Court's decision. which was therefore all but unanimous

is relevant ~ot only to the operation of the postal and,telegraphic":p'ower

and to the external affairs power. It '1salso relevant for'that method

of COimnomvealth legislative drafting which seeks', to 'call in: aid', in "support

of a Commonwealth Act, multiple heads of constitutional power. It Rives

enc?uragement to those who claim that the Commonwealth pouid enact a

substantial defamation law of its own.
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CONCLUSIONS

Any approach to defamation law reform in Australia requires

the reformer to grasp two fundamental and inter~related problems.

The first is the inefficiency of the defamation action to correct

-the wrong complained of. naml~J y the' damage to a person I s honour or

reputation. It is inefficient because of delays that are involved

in treating this as just another" tort. It is inapt in that the remedies

which are provided are delivered years after the event and then only

after the numerous technical impediments have been overcome. Unless the

judicia+ process can provide speedier and more relevant remedies,

alternative solutions will inevitably be considered. These alternatives

will include, in the case of media defamation at least, administrative and

self-regulating-mechanisms which can determine controversies quickly and

endeavour to remedy damaged reputation. whilst it ,is still possible to do so

The second issue arises from the disparity of eight separate

. defamation laws presently operating in 4?stralia. Every due allowance

should be made for the arguments in favour -of diversity. These range

from the preservation of the constitutional compact to the need to

upho~d experimentation in private law ~reas and to face the reality

that defamation litigation is in fact big business in some parts of the

country only. But even after allowance is made for these

considerations, the problems which arise. in an age of mass communications,

go beyond mere i~convenience. They result in confusion and uncertainty

on ~he part of publishers, where there should be clarity and legal guidance.

'They promote caution and encourage timidity w~ere there should be freedom

of speech and of the press. They undoubtedly lead to self-censorship and

undesirable expurgation of information. They produce unfair results and

will encourage forum shopping unless a ~ingle national code can be

achieved.

The ways to s~cure such·a code are four. One, the return to

the common law, can be putout of account. A reference of power to

the Commonwealth has not been the Australian way of constitutionally

doing things. Frank amendment of the Constitution- would seem equally

unlikely. The choice is therefore narrowed to a quest for uniform laws

or the exhaustion of such Commonwealth power as might support a substantial

Commonwealth measure to control defamation. The choice· taken will~be a

mat,ter, ultimately, for Parliaments. But for the good name of the law

it ,ought not to be long delayed.
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5. . kn~'~~l~.th~:'·~·~c'~~:ti~;.i;~i;;t~f def~rii~t:i6~:",:i·kt~'it~1:',:th~')?~Pbj.;t ;(_L~'R. C. 11)
of the:' Law ,Reform Commi.ssion of,_ New; S.9uth~Wales ,~.19].-l;,~,:the. i!~ifteenth

~:~~~':~l' i~'~::~1::'-!f+'UBt'?t~~f~tinafr;,9.i~"~2~~~h~~~~(J~~-~~~:i~~eto the
Committee on, Defamation... (G.B.,,);: (Chairman..-., Mr.: Just.:i~e:,F,aiJ.lks), 1975,
~n9..:.; ?-9.09,.,~ ~'..~~V~.~"i.~!'!l.S!lr;(~.J;l.t. ,i~~N.~~,.~ell.1?-nd ..,., ..~.~D.~. ,.Kelsey I

Defamation 'in New. 'Ze'al'an~: .:..··An:Alt~:rnaiive 'Appr.o·ach (19?~,L? Victoria
.. , :Uni. 0 f' ;We"LUng.tow.'L;'Rev~d",.30.,;{.~.e:'Aust:r,alia1;l'.': L~.;,,:R~form.....C~;:mlIIl.ission

has ·,pllbli,shed.. its Worlcing ,Paper qn Defamation, 1977 and. also its
Discussio~'Pap~r. Nci:" i: Defamatidn :... Options' for' Reform; 197-?~ .
It is beyond' tlie -scope' of this' article··to cons·ider whetl}.er ~he.

cause or.~c,tion in~..e:~~~at~on..is, ,i,tself i~apt i.. e. wl~ether. a .
lat'ger and more comprehensive tOI;t (e.,g·. intentional infliction
of mental suffering) should not lie developed. Cf. J.W. ,t~ad~ '!Defamatio
and the Right of Privacy" (1962) 15 Vanderbilt L.Rev 109.3.

6. Leviticus, XIX, __16.-
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9. For example, the figures omit defamation actions commenced otherwise
than in Supreme Courts. They include, in the figures, for actions
set down and disposed of, writs issued before 1972. They include
in the number of writs issued, actions only recentl~ commenced
where it would not be reasonable, in any system of procedure, to
expect a completed trial before 30 June 1976. Furthermore, there
would probably be .some actions, in whicp.,.the parties have:,s~ttled

their dispute by release or by informal means, without any, order
of the court. Some cases would have been commenced without any
serious intention of bringing the matter on to trial. The most seriou£
defect in the figures is the absence of statistics from the State
of New South Wales. where defamation acttons are far more or'evalent

8. Information supplied by the respective Supreme Courts. This Table,
omitting the Tasmanian figures, appears ifi the Law Reform, Commission 1 s
working paper, with further elaboration, p.l65.

·7. A useful conspectus of. the variety and simila~ity o£the law of
defamation in other countries is found· in P.F. Carter-Ruck, Libel &
Slander, (1972), pp.230-354.

* 

** 
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than, -in any other part of the Commonwealth. Statistics could
not be produced from N~w South Wales and South Australia for
administrati~e reasons. However, there is no" reason to
believe that. the overall position would b.~ very di~ferent.

10. The Queensland figures led the then Minister for Justice 'and
Attorney-General for'Queensl~d, Mr. W.~. Knox to criticise
the misu:se of defamation "stop writs". W.E... Knox, Opening Speech,
Seminar ~n J)urnalism and the -Law~.24 August 1975, mimeo p.3.

II. The Committee on-Privacy (G.B.) Report (Chairman, Sir Kenneth Younger).
"1972, . Cmnd. 5012, p-ara.116~

12. Ibid, para. 145.

13.. D. Marr-, liThe Press Council- Stumbl.es.at its Fir-st Hurdlell
, BuUetin..

16-0~tober 1976 p.ZI.

14. - For example, Jay participation in enquiries follo~ing.co~plaints

ageinst members 'of the 1,egal profess:ton is now provided for by law
in:' the Un1.ted K~ngdoIIi', has··-recentlY' been:'suggested in a New Zealand'
report, has been proposed i~ yictoria and South Australia and is
under study in N.-S-.W. Indep'endertt and- judicial scrutiny of' .
complaints aga~nstpolicewas proposed by the taw Reform Commission
in its firs.t report CompZ.aints igainst PaZi~e, A.L.R.C. 1, 1975.
Cer~aln ~el£~dlscipline- machinery does 'exist in respect of special
aspects: of:"meaia', condti'ct. This include:s' the tribunals' of _the
Hed;i:a' Council' of Aus-tralia. It· is a subject pr-esently under
study by the Australia~ Broadcasting' Tribunal. '

15. -L~' Groll, lithe Press Council ·and'· the -Press Ombudsman in Sweden" in
Cou~cil of Europe (Dii'ec'-t.orateof Hunian Rights) Round TabZe on

'-Pi'ess' "Cauhaiti; Stockholm, September' 19~74- -50' at· 'po. 51.

16. For' example; -G. Robe'rtson "The Libel Industry", New Statesman
2 3uly 1976, pp.6-7.

17. ,Except where a delay occurs beave~n'the publi:cation and the
conimencement' ·of proceedi.ngs~ •

18. Note 'that s. 7 (a) of the [,Gh) Reform Commission Act 1973 (Cth.)
imposes a duty on the, Commission tp ensure that so far as practicable
its proposals do not "unduly make the rights and liberties of
citiz~ns dependent upon administrative rather than judicial decisionsl!.

19. Defamation Law, 1889 (Qld.); criminaL Code 1899 (Qld.) (criminal
defamation).

20. Act No. 42 1957.

21. Criminal Code 1913 (W.A.), Chapter XXI~

22. Defamation Act, 1958 (N.S.W.).

23. .Cf. n.s- above. The new·Act is the Defamation Act,1974 (Act No.18).

24. 'Most notably in respect of the defence of justification, the scope of
qualified privilege, the provision of an offer of amends and the qua~tuo

of recoverable damages.

25. Wrongs Act, 1958 (No. 6420) (Vic.); Wrongs Act,1936 (S.A.).
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40., Ibid s.12.

39. Defamation fiat, 1974 (N.S.W.) s.15.
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The New--SOt.l,th'.-Wales-Actof:,·1901,.was -s~bstaJl:tialJ,.y;·a,P'!en!ied.:in 1912.
It:..'Wa:s,~~the-t-i912·Ac.t::d;E:5 amendf!d-)~_wh..i.p._h;.,,§.pp).i~..d. ,i,;l.:;:.:t;l~ _$~~th Wales
until 1958. '-'The",1912:,'statute;- was.':passed~in·-N~w,.south.~~ales too
late for application" to. the, Australian' Capital Territory.
Seat.4jU!avernmen;",Aoaepj;<:maJii.•A,<L"d~.Qfu,.CYlcll.,L"s.. 6_".Lo,",,·:>~"..
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As disclosed in the discussion ,of the Gorton and Wright cases below.
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8 A.L,R.l at polS (Barwick,C.J.);,Queen.sland.v.,ComrnorM.eaUh (1976)
50 A.LrJ.R. 189 at 203; 7 A.L.R.351 at p.-381,; B'{str>i(fiGiJ..'~Rokov, ,
unreported, (Murphy J).. , '." ',' ,',',"."

Comment ·b)Tfrtir ...-Jus t:Lca~.-:Br.ay;::'::an...."'3.""R8p.erJ~X,..4~¥"i'~to1o.~gwJ~1;d'·~!,G~!!sprJ>hip" .
(19-i1:}~'4S§;''--b~J. 570 at pp. 585-6, where he called diversity ilThe '
protectress of freedom" .
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variations of the common law would be lost. .
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mimeo p. 100.

36. R.J. Ellicott Law ,Reform and the RoZe of the States3 ~3 June 1976
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37. Duke of Brunswick v. Harmer (184;9) 14 Q.B. 185; MdCJ'acken'v. Weston
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